
The Elegant, Space-Saving Digital Grand
It’s the best of both worlds: a pro digital piano that can also play music automatically via player-piano moving keys.
For the most authentic grand-piano sound and feel, the RG-3M is equipped with Roland’s finest 88-key multi-sampled
piano sound under the control of the new PHA II “Ivory Feel” keyboard with Escapement. This amazing new 
keyboard technology reproduces the real feel of ivory for the natural keys and ebony for the sharps. And whenever
you’d like the RG-3M to play itself, simply activate its built-in Moving Keys feature. Perfect for homes, hotels,
restaurants, and other environments that can benefit from a great-sounding, great-looking digital piano, the RG-3M
is beautiful, easy to position in the room, and attractively priced.

! Automatic song-playback capability with built-in CD-ROM DRIVE 
the player-piano-type "moving keys" feature of the RG-7

! 88-key multi-sampled grand piano
! PHA II (Progressive Hammer Action II) “Ivory Feel” Keyboard 

with Escapement provides grand-piano feel and response
! Beautiful polished ebony mini-grand piano cabinet; 

smaller size doesn’t require much floor space
! 4-speaker 50 W x 2 sound system built in
! Remote control

Automatic Keyboard Movement
The RG-3M is equipped with an advanced keyboard-movement function
(“player piano”). Simply select an SMF file for playback and watch the
automatic keyboard as it
plays the music. Lounge or
living room, hotel or
restaurant, the RG-3M will
be the center of attention.

Built-In Speaker System
The RG-3M benefits from the same 
state-of-the-art sound system as Roland’s
flagship RG-7, delivering a rich, realistic
grand piano sound through four onboard
speakers. Volume issues are a thing of the
past, as you can simply adjust the volume of
the internal sound system up or down to
suit the environment. If you wish to practice
in private, the RG-3M offers a headphone
output as well.

Built-In CD Drive & USB Memory Port
The RG-3M’s built-in CD drive is an exciting musical-playback system
that lets you play standard audio CDs and CD-Rs that contain SMF data.
In addition, the RG-3M houses a USB port, so you can input music data
from a USB flash memory device.

Surperb Piano Sound
The RG-3M is equipped with Roland’s finest 88-key concert grand sound,
featuring individual multisamples for every key. It’s touch responsive to
the subtlest pressure and nuance — from the deepest, most powerful
bass to the most delicate high notes.

Authentic Grand-Piano Feel
For the most authentic acoustic grand piano feel, the RG-3M incorporates
Roland’s PHA II “Ivory Feel” keyboard with Escapement. This amazing
new keyboard technology reproduces the real feel of ivory for the natural
keys and ebony for the sharps. The natural keys have a 2-piece structure,
which consists of base- and surface-material layers. This reproduces
stability, natural touch, and comfort
of a real acoustic-piano keyboard.
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RG-3M Specifications
[Keyboard] ! Keyboard 88 keys (PHA II Ivory Feel Keyboard with Escapement)
! Touch Sensitivity Touch: 100 levels, Hammer Response: Light, Medium, Heavy,
Off ! Keyboard Mode Whole, Layer (as layer tones. volume balance adjustable),
Split (split point adjustable) ! Moving key Yes [Sound Generator] ! Conforms to
GM2 system, GS format, XG lite ! Max. Polyphony 128 voices ! Tones 20 tones (5
groups 4 variations) for manual performance 600 internal tones for SMF play-
back (including 15 drum sets, SFX set) ! Temperament 8 types, selectable tonic
! Stretched Tuning 2 types ! Master Tuning 415.3 Hz to 466.2 Hz (adjustable in
increments of 0.1 Hz) ! Key Transpose -6 to +5 (in semitones) ! Playback Transpose
SMF Music Files: -24 to +24 (in semitones), Audio CD/Audio File: -6 to +5 (in
semitones) ! Effects Reverb (127 levels), Key Off Resonance (only for piano tones,
9 levels), String Resonance (only for piano tones, 9 levels), Damper Resonance
(only for piano tones, 9 levels), 3-band Digital Equalizer ! Vocal Effects Mic Echo
(9 levels), Harmony (7 types), Transformer (8 types) [User Programs] ! Internal
36 ! User Memory Max. 99 User Program Sets ! USB memory Max. 99 User
Program Sets [Recorder] ! Track 1 track ! Song Recorder Section: 1 song, Internal
Memory: Max. 199 songs ! Note Storage Approx. 30,000 notes ! Controls Song
Select, Play/Stop, Rec, Tempo, All Song Play, Random Play, Minus One/Guide
[Internal Memory] ! Internal Songs Over 50 (including the Tone Demos) ! User
Memory Favorite Songs, User Program Sets [Media] ! CD Drive Read Only,
Playable Discs: Audio CDs (CD-DA), CD-ROM (SMF) ! USB Memory Playable
Software: Standard MIDI Files (Format 0/1), Roland Original Format (i-Format),
Audio File (WAV 44.1KHz / 16 bit Linear Format) [Others] ! Rated Power Output
50 W x 2 ! Speakers 20 cm x 2, 5 cm x 2 ! Display 20 characters, 2 lines LCD 
! External Display VGA, NTSC, PAL Song Select, Slide Show, Lyrics, DigiScore
! Controls Volume, Brilliance, LCD Contrast, Mic Volume ! Pedals Damper
(half-pedal recognition), Soft (half-pedal recognition, function assignable),
Sostenuto (function assignable) ! Other Functions key-cover Lock, Panel Lock
! Connectors Main Output jacks (L/Mono, R), Balanced Output jacks (L, R) (XLR,
Level Fixed), Aux Output jacks (L/Mono, R), Main Input jacks (L/Mono, R), Aux
Input jacks (L, R), Mic jack, Phones jack (Stereo) x 2, MIDI connector (IN, OUT),
USB connector (MIDI), Ext Display connector, Video Out jack, AC Inlet, Ext
Memory Port ! Power Supply AC 115 V, AC 117 V, AC 220 V, AC 230 V, AC 240
V (50/60 Hz) ! Power Consumption 220 W ! Dimensions [top opened] 1480(W)
x 950(D) x 1440(H) mm/ 58-5/16 (W) x 37-7/16 (D) x 56-3/4 (H) inches [top closed]
1480(W) x 950(D) x  930(H) mm/ 58-5/16 (W) x 37-7/16 (D) x 36-5/8 (H) inches 
! Weight 135 kg / 298 lbs ! Accessories Owner's Manual, Power Cord, CD
(Music Disc with Vocals), Maintenance Kit, Key Cover, Remote Control, Dry-cell
Batteries, Keyboard Cover, Caster Cups ! Option USB Memory: M-UF128

* The specifications are subject to change without notice.

Digital Player Grand

*Actual product appearance may be subject to change.

Many Advantages for the Hospitality Market
Never needs tuning
Since the RG-3M is completely digital, and has no strings, it requires very little
maintenance. It never needs tuning! 

Handy remote control
The RG-3M’s handy remote control (included) puts you in control of the mood and
atmosphere. You can start or stop the music, choose songs, and adjust the volume
from a distance. By connecting your own external display*, you
can easily scroll through, read, and select from the large onscreen
menus and icons. You can also instantly and effortlessly change
songs, even from across the room. *External display not included.

Locking key-cover protects control panel
Ideal for use in hotels and restaurants, the RG-3M’s locking key-cover can be slid down
to hide the control panel, preventing guests from touching the controls during playback.

Slideshow Display can inform and attract customers
Using the RG-3’s built-in USB port, You can import your own digital images and
display them as slideshow on an external screen. Display
your menu, list of events, or coming attractions — anything
you want to broadcast visually to your customers. If you use
the optional VIMA TUNES CDs, you can supplement your 
performances with slideshows and lyrics.
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